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Two ІІИі ОТ 014 lie.

/hi* - vivid oontrMt between »n old 
mg*> heed lees of Ood, end one apeqt in 

mu mo ii with Him, we find in 
srtk'le in the Christian Advocate : *

One of the eeddeet eights in the world 
ie to see old age without faith in Ood 
end witbom hone for the future ; e life 
preserved by the forbearance of 
through long years, and no gratitude for 
the preservation; God's good providence 
manifest in the endowment of a pbv 
vitality, whose power perpetuated the 
life through its scores of years ; an en
dowment which came perhaps through a 
virtuous and God fearing parentage ; the 
providence which directed the life away 
from occupations of danger, or shielded 
it in the midst of danger ; that housed, 
and fed, and clothed the body—and yet 
no thankfulness for all

On the other hand, how beautiful to 
sec the almond tree budding with the 
light of heaven upon it, and the hope of 
heaven animating the soul. Faith reach
ing out its band and taking hold of the 
hand of God trustingly and lovingly, and 
looking up into His face, saying, 11 Fa
ther, Thy will is good.” Lips which 
have drunk cups of wormwood and c 

ey. Laughter and tears, pain ; 
sorrow, and tempest and sunshi 
gentle sjbower, alternating through long 
years of weary travel, thanking the 
Father alike for the shadow and the 
light, the bitter and the sweet, the sue- 
cesséh and the failures. The face radiant 
with peace and love, benign with the 

of heaven falling upon it; the lip, 
gateway of prayer and song and 

worship ; the presence a benediction. 
The loving counsel, like the dews of 

ДІеппоо, or the precious ointment, 
poured forth gentleness, meekness, 
autumn serenity and harvest ripeness, 
that has gathered into itself all the 
essences of eiarth and air and is fragrant 
with the perfume and luscious with the 
ripeness of heaven. No crabbed 
nor sourness, nor pessimism, but 
stead cheerfulness, love, '• sweetness aipl 
light " everywhere, and in everything ; 
and God enthroned in the thought

will b* tilled with surp 
rch, which will eerve not

your memory, 
bible atlas and Bible

Yw’Rsfrtsi Terard late J*J«.
to Ifck
only trt'incite yd 
cure lbe Until in

4. Va# a good
dictionary Familiarity with the geoera 
phy and usages of the Kaet gives e life 
to the Bible narrative that 
truths the clearer. The mo 
we become the better fitted 
receive the Word, which was first spoken 
to orientals, and which is filled with 
oriental facts and alluSiorie. How it 
adits to the parable of the good Ssunari 
tan to know something about the dismal, 
lonely road from .Jerusalem down through 
the limestone rocks to Jericho 1 And 
how could one understand the story of 
our Saviour washing His disciples’ feet, 
unless we knew the important facts of 
oriental costume and customs here in-

5. Head aloud, if you have the oppor
tunity. Heading aloud and praying 
aloud add much to the vigor of those ex-

The mind seems to be aroused 
(he voice. Our thoughts 
Ailete shape, and hence 

peniiabtNtfand powerful. Let 
o never triei| try it now, if they 

wish hr new and very /happy experience.
'6..Always read ran prayer. Reading 

God'fjjWord is an acl of devotion, a reli
gious exercise. ,God's ‘Word is always 
sacred, and we ought to be always solemn 
when we approach it To take up the 
Bible as we would the city directory or 
the almanac, is to secularize it and 

aeculate it—it is to ua a magnetic ma 
it connecting the wires. The 

d ie

■v a*v. rem*

We often make »ad mistake. M til 
• what ia t-est lifm. Wr often hide our 

mg. under a i*H, sad dw- 
garlands our Vm 

or the source, of our .piritual sorrows 
aad sham** The poor old patriarch Jacob 
was shrouded in gloom, when he wailed 
out, “ All then- thing, are against me." 
Joseph 1. g-'ПЄ ; Nimeoe IS gone and 
they bare carri.-d away also Benjamin, 
who bore це*his boyish face the photo 
graph of the beautiful Rachel. He calls 
his lot a sad one. But the returning 
caravan is almost, in sight which brings 
to him the full sack* from Egypt’s gran
aries, ami the joyful invitation to go and 
see his long lost Joseph as Fremier of

richest bleasi

Go I

ucal

Pharoab's kingdom, 
just before the day-daw», 
tiled .n a so 
greatest mercy

We have a striking illustration of the 
i mistakes that ibort sighted people often

make,by turning to a« verte in the fourth 
chapter of the tint Book of Chronicles. 
There we read that “ Jabei was more 

® honorable than his brethren; and bis
mother called his name Jabez, saying, 
* В tea a ft I bore him with sorrow.' ” , For 
some reason or other she puts the mark 
of her grief on the brow of her child, and 

him “ sorrowful." Yet the very 
was born in tears and chria- 

ned with a sud naitib, grew up to be 
ament and glory of her house- 
Ie outstripped all 

honored him with so many 
ings, and his career was so brigh 
benefic ent, that people must bav 
demi how he ever came to have ! 

l a name. His history was like 
il shower that begins with weeping 

in brilliant sun bursts 
timed Oo4he sky.
. blind as that Hebrew 

make the‘same c-gregrous 
We jiersiet In naming things 

which turn out to be rich bless 
ings in disguise. Who ever congrstu 
lates a man on -the In»* of In* fortune, or 
the- fail'lle of h.s ambition* ache 
Yet while his puise is be in 

lay i»e filling full.wit 
More than one man has been ban 
ed into .pjntual wealth. Itecareful 
you te** a -n k friend that hi. sickness «я 
a great affliction-"when it may b« sent 
of God to suite» lus heart, to bring lum 
to refb-etmo and repentance I .et ,u* also 
I* careful bow we 
weeping tuntiu-r 
found its angel wings, 
the arms of Jr sue. If

ark
What he bap- 

in to the

this :

rrow, bas g
.- of his life.

5 the sound of 
take a more
are more

1

calls 
child who

S” ehlhold.0*! 
God

hie brethren !
prayerful frame of mind is necessary 
the electric power of-the Bible to op 
ate. When ihe Spirit, who indited tb№ 
book, is received in His influences in toi. 
the heart, then the connection is com 
plete, and messages of peace flow from 
heaven to earth.

7. Rdad each time w 
wiB fin’d a blessin,

k°ed
thefu

.le, but en Is і 
in rain bow*\Vi 

We are often A 
mother, snd m

ith full faith that
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ing God'* own method. He gave the 
Bible, «nd for ibe express purpose of 
-blrMing the soul by it. Use it tor this 
end, and you cannot be 
can be no faih 
blessings are in 
Ilia Sen

the Word—a putt in 
to raeslvs a gift from God—

ia is honor-
>ss,
in

deceived. There 
t. His,WMh par 

laustibh-, and so are 
t there be no critical 
te simplicity before 
g forth of our hand 

litc. Howard

pturvs. Let 
ufa child hk A Dying Skeptic.

how
Skepticism may faecinate, but it brings 

nfort. Years ago g minister’s son 
from home to college. At col 

acquaintance of a 
young man whom 1 shall , call Ellison. 
Ellison was an infidel. Ellison soofled at 

'religion, and the minister's 
learned from him the infidelity, a 
ha went home at vacation broke hi.

by his denunciations of 
[Time passed on and vacs 

son went

lege he formed the
*f..r

Own battalion."

condole with a? 
whose darling child

sod

cry
lia*

#v anv e. u. invar.

ft i#n away to 
lo'eympa 

her.be

Thera I» no »uch a th 
others toward salvation 

ilrather.be mg to y»,,, 
n are fooling «limit that 

or are hardening um*e many outsiders' 
му yet break the raising of the moh.trou 
'hero A thousand while other, telp'- l to store her with 

I pile I inqre the ui'S" provisions for her long voyage and until 
sorr..», than I have pitied another .-rop would grow from the 

departed joy. Parente, mined barvwt field. Ih.y-hcli.ed to 
spare your tear» Iro n tb >-e who have save the twwuU. of the li.-ld, the fowls о/ 
gone up lot hemic, -b-gk school of the air, an.I the meml*rs of N<*h‘s 
Chn»( in glory . spend them on those family . but the, neglected the» own 
children who arc yet alive, but are still aalwtidti.
untouched by repentance, m un convert ho to ri«y some of the unsaved are e*
ed to God. Don’t stop with wcepùig , eedlnglv hmd tow an Is others, but un 
over their impenitence. Stnvmjo trim kind (•' ti.eiushlvca. Some of the wealthy 
them by kind counsel, ami prayerk; and contribute uno»V liberally m order that 
by a holy example, to thh Saviour-then the gospel may be preached 
your sorrow may be turned into joy. and abroad , but they do not accept it 

The Bible, is like a vast orchard, where for ihciiwi vs*i. firerroui friends out of 
precious t mit is bften hidden behind tin- Christ, -e« M> your Own salvation. It is 
leaveq. This story of Jabez—if you turn noble to lie go much interested m others. , 
•it out from under the leave»—hae many We admif« your uas.-lfishnesa ; but *L 
* golden teéching It teaches us not tii there are. occasions when the Lord s 1, 
be frightened by present troubles, or message is t “ Look to yourself, pray for 
cast down by tody V découragement* .yourself, accept salvation for yourself.'' 
Every true, deepYThnst an life begin* m 1'.,rents, it is a matter of eternal
grief* over gin and m sharp conflict* with moment to save the children ; but your 
temptation. A- religion that ha* too easy own salvation should be seen to before 
a birth, seldom grow* into a strong, vie tfa.-irs. God commanded Noah first of 
dorions Christ likeness ; he who never ац t.,,orue info the ark. and then hia 
weep* over sin. will never sing for joy, or children : “ ( ome thou and all thy house 

nf harvest hvtuns over full sheave» of into the ark.” How cun you persuade 
casings. The enterprises also that your sons anil daughters to accept 

cost u* the most anxiety and toil and ^limt's refuge unless you trust in Him 
self-denial, are those that like Jabez, for your own salvation ?
“ enlarge their border*,' and yield the . It almost breaks a 
after-crops of large results. There may hear th. cried of-her sick 
have Ье-n some wet eye* up in tbav unable to help if. O bow 
prayer room in Jerusalem, where the entwine themselves about you: 
little hand met after their MM(er had Even the water* of death cannot quench 
left them : th-у were sowing in tears, to vour love. Bereaved mother, some day 
reap with joy before the next day's sun you are looking through a bureau dra 
went down. Never despair ol a good and suddenly come upon a half worn 
causejv Never despair of a great heaven „boe, or you, fath 
directed reform, even when the powers t,bok on the top 

hell'are striving to strangle it. Never ftmt there flashes
__ «•hiM. I he one that fills you whole "history of yt
with mo»t solicitude, and occasion* you cannot forget her wh 
most fervent prayers, may yet gladden the arms of Jesus. Will you .
Tour lif« will! J.ivs l-yon.i your highest bur „gum, know hcr,.an,1 „„somtii wiih 
hoy.-, Л...Г r a ..,,,/, „ lone he,у No, unie,, you M,,,, |„ the
to you c,„ o,l Mil,»t|.oul, |.oril 4„„, eh*,. Could that child
or.tnvu to l.miv it into a folldàtw or ,p„k ЮчІ.у and warn you to IH.es 
to 'ft,"* *" l**n,' ,b“ ';el g.wiehed nu heavenly sphjt would warn
tbciu.,o,.| fold «isst «11 1 more far /rhlod hi, lire broil,ren, ,ho would lay : « liam- 
than our poor, loollih fear,. And also ma, papa, look to your own salvation." 
let u, n-v r name nor eh,llren nr our When will you attend to thi,, the one 
good .«I,t, staking. ,-rr„w/„l, until we ^ time and etr-mity?
know how they am gome to turn out, do ,1 no,, though .ome hoo.ih 
and wha, our t,e,,enly lather intend, to wan till it U „tiled. Better neglect the 

k,- o! them - Arnnyrtut: hnine dutie, today than your ioul, for
how shall you. esca;ie if you neglect 
gn at salvation 7 See to it,father, thoi 
m -loing so you lose a" situation. В.Ч 
give up a positi

“Seek first

lung a* helping 
n and not attend 
iloubt when Noahtime with any paraiil, kl 

witli her whose living < bildn 
away life in friynjiiy,
into- the sin. that II
bean of

Cal
Ch

her s heait 
ristianity.

came, anti the minletetheaasisted in the 
s frame work, ofl to spend the vacation, and 

journey and .came to a hotel 
Keeper said - I am 
shall have "6» pul you in a room aitjoin 
ing one where there is a very sick and 
dying man. 1 can give you no otbe 

“Oh," «aid the

her who faire 
time, over h*v* 
tber of • living « 
the mother of a

I am попу that tonight I 
you in a room adjoi

ying man

ce to me, except 
by with anybody 

The young man re
but could not sleep. 
_ j the groaning of 

of the watchers, 
soul trembled. He thought to 
“ Now, there i* only a tbm wall

Will make ПО difference to 
the matter of sympatl 
that is suffering! Th 
t rod to hi. too 
All night long he hea-d 
the *ick man, or the step of 

l hia soul trembled. H 
himself,"
between me and a departing spirit. How 

Kliisoo should know bow I feel ? How 
Ellison should find 

flutters 7 W

“ How 
the hotel k

student and mim.ter'* son
:

lie heardat home

out bow my heart 
d Ellison say if he 

gave way 7" He 
morning, coming 

the hotel-keeper : 
Van?" ■'Ob." said 

fel

hat woul 
my skhpticfkm 
not. In the

h“‘sick°

last through the 
the young 
nam< ; wh

vidence College." “
What i* his name ? "

Ob, how the young mat 
! ft was his old college ш 

dead,without any hope. 11 was many 
before the young man could leav

?!
“b“‘

ad, poor
told us be could not 

night." “ Well," said

here,"

College ! 
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"

e hotel-keeper, 
lleee." «Р;

iat was Ihe sud 
from ? " “ WÜ m ? 

“he is from Pro- 
rovidence1 
“ Ellison."№mother's heart to 

; child and be 
the little ones ■

eave that
hotel. He got on his horse and started 
homeward, and all 
eoniethi 
Dead ! . 
tion until he 
until he entei 
until he bçcu 
missionaries 
Baptist missionary 
seen ; since the da-

he heardway
“ Dead ! Lost I 

came to no satisfac 
red the Christian life; 
e Christian ministry, 

one of the most eminent 
the Cross, the greatest 

the world has 
of Paul no siij

iraui Judson. Mighty on ear 
ghty in heavén—Adoniram Judso

ing saying to 
lost ! " Hefinder, nml a tom story- 

shelf of the book case 
through your mind the 
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o is now so safe in 

ever meet
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A Prevalent Offence.

It iss probably no exaggeration to say 
two-lhirds of all the talk floating 

rough society regarding persons 
.ilies is absolutely without foun-

II
about tb: 
and fam
dation. Over every community one may 
observent tunes this mist of misrepre- 
sentation and misunderstanding, sufli 
oiently tangible to blur the outline and 
harmony ot things, but never tangible 
enough to Le traced buck to its origin so 
that responsibility can be fastened. Not 

>, iti a church in another section 
ountry,-it was suddenly reported 

from mouth to mouth that there wa* 
serious dissatisfaction with the minister 
in charge ; a man of the greatest sinceri
ty, integrity and fidelity, respected and 
beloved. There was instantly great an 
guiah of mmd on the part of many 
worthy people, who resented the injus 
lice, and'Who detested the sort of spirit 
which manifests itself in church divi 
•lone. Presently it occurred to a few 
sceptical spirits to ascertain the dimer, 
sions of the dissatisfaction. They went 
to all the persons whose names were 
mentioned in connection with the 

and from each they receiv 
only a positive disclaimer, but a 
talion of absolute ignorance ; 
the protestation and the discli 
true. The whole dissatisfaction 
in the mind .of one well-meaning but 
oeodingly irresponsible woman, 

ted herself to such a degree 
lility that shf 
almost convinced 

was a serious 
bis woman meant 

a great deal of 
ng, and ahe might have been the 

occasion of a great piece of injustice. 
There is no way of punishing such an of
fence as this, although it is an offence 
which eociety ought to be able in some 
way to bring home to the offender. The 
•absolute lack of responsibility which a

old duty

Hint to Kratl (he Bible.F ■
I 1. Do not trammel yourself with the
I {j legali*rij of rending a certain amount.

What vOu want i* the growth of your 
' soul, not the-boRmg of quantity. If you 
find a single verse very juicy, stop and 
enjoy it for n hall hour- >hut your eye* 
and think it over. Illustrate it in your 
own life and experience. Thai one verse 
may run into every comer of your lieing, 
and do you more good than twenty 
chapters. At "another time the hiatori 
cal connection or other interest may 

you to read page after page Any 
about quantity i* a bad rule.

2. Compare Scripture with Scripture, 
i* best done with ж concordance or 

a goo 1 marginal reference Bible. In the 
latter vase look at aH'the references, and 

ill be auprised how they illuminate 
your reading, and open up new avenues 
of thought. The searching of the Scrip
tures which the 1-ord enjoins, seem* 
especially to be fulfilled in t)ùs work. 
Sometimes a double view of one truth -n 
this way will act like the double view and 
double glass of the stereosco

on that keeps
Christian than lose your so 

the kingdom of God.’- It 
wi*e tb look after your heilth, your 
children, your business : but wisest of all
to-look to your own salvation__I’rctby
terian Observer.
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— Major Henry Spence Palmer, in his 
irk on “ Sinai," gives an interesting ac

count of the «-ijinate in the -üeeert of 

Everywhere in the Desert and at all
Іек і

seasons tiiere is hardly an exception to 
the refreshing coolness of the nights 
and the early momi 
too, there is that wond 
rigorating air wj|ich prei 
health and strength in 
comfort and fatigue,
1/race* the nerves and 

•one," writes Major Wilson, “who has 
travelled in the Desert can forget the 
exhilarating effect of the fresh morning 
air, or the joyous teeling* of life and 
strength which it brings with it; the 
mere act of breathing ia a pleasure, and 

be surprised at the 
handed down of 

many of the 
believed that

і Jhe Desert hardly to eat, 
nk, or sleep, for the act of breathing 
1 give life enough. Doubtless this 

wonderful air must have done much to 
the sufferings of the Israelites

Thu
nee. Everywhere, 
nderfully pure in- 

rves the bodily 
і spite of all die- 
and continual! 
energies.

d'both 
aimer were

8who had

excited herself to such a degree and 
talked with sudh volubility that she hail 
persuaded herself and 
a congregation that there 
disturbance at hand. Tbii

Га
“■Ko

Pti’i *ь«
rtolity," futlnefl.

truth stand out 
and persp

the soul by its presence, 
a Bible in some other language 
r own, if you are able. This 

to 0I4 texts, of which 
fresh, but the- words

in
of

vàstart we can hard 
stories which

« j
have l>eenI

than you the great age 
hermits, or th 
eeded in

,tor. she caused
6»: tb ie ever

ve become trite to fhe ear. And 
you see in the foreign version a slightly 
different phase of the truth, as looked 
upon by anothe» people from a different 
stand-point of disposition and tempera

tru
ha’ dri

will

in the Desert

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Grenville Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

МІНв A. M. PAYHON.
jam

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
ЇШ to 83 Germain Mf.,

NT JOHN, M. B.
Mode iVjfrispio vein rill*, 

rms $1 per Tea. Bed A Break fee* Tie.
K. W. KLLIj)TT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KIKti MQIlAHi:,

NT. JOHN, Я. B. 
J *. FOWLER, Proprietor

Thoroughly Renovated awl Newly Furnished. 
FI reticles* In all Its appointment*. *

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Horth Bide King ignnre,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.
K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Terme: $1.00 per day. aw This Hotel la 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
main Street,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. H. DAIILORKN,

» Pkovrietok.

OZXHF'OIRvID BCOTTSB31
TRURO.

A TKMPKBANCK HOTEL.
Jan 1 A. N. CoX, Proprietor.

BUSINESS dARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN fc 8011,
Undertakers,

Ware room, Oflloeend Residence
146 Mill Strest, Portland, N. B.
SH- Order*-from the country will reoelr 

special attention, eatisfaotlon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

THOMAS L. HAY.
DBALIR 1*

HIDES and UAI,F НКІЖ8, 
And SHEEP NKI1ÏS,

STORKROOM8 - 15 81DXKY STREET,
kinds will beWhere Hides and Hkinsof all 

bought and sold
Residence—41 Paddock Ri„ 81. John.

ISAAC ERB, 
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE 8T.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand I .amp* ; Burner*. Chimneys, 
Wick*. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Hplrlt Htovee,

J. R CAMERON^M^moc
j. Mod: snow,

— GENERAL-
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY

Va. 8Iron.

Mai* Нтавет,
)аа IMONOTUN, N. a A

Marble, FreestonV* 
And Oranlte Work».

Wautaa à Paub, f A. J. W*Lg*a AUo. 
TRURO, N. 8. EENTV ILLS, N A. 
ЄГ All work dime

OTJRRIB BO WARD,
Manu facture re of

FURNITURE
FOB TH* TBADB,

AMHKHWT, 8. B.
Photos aad prisas oe аррИааМль

At A. P. |HAND Sr OO/S
Finest ShoesvnasrxDBOB, isr. e.

PURCHAM* ТНЖ
pea me toweev

ZLF 
;■>----- .;

n
VISITOR.

Hold Єе1

if one were not constantly 
illustrations of its eilent 
men give forth impress 
without qualification 0 
statements regarding others which 
absolutely no foundation in fact, and to 
^certain the truth or falsity <Jt which 
not the slightest effort has been made. 
These same people would shrink from 
the idea of burning down a man's bouse 
or taking a ten-dollar bill out of hie 
pocket ; but they do not hesitate to 
smfrch his character or destroy bis peai'-e 
of mind, calamities much more difficult 
to bear than the résulta ol arson or theft. 
.Society stands in great need of sound 
edûcation regarding personal responsi
bility for talk which affects the character 
or standing of others.— Christian Union.

There oonieea time in the life of ovary 
boy when he thinks he knows it alL If 
he were riding on a looomotive be would 
went to tell the engineer just bow to run 
the engine. In his own home he thinks 
he knows more about how the 
ought to' he managed than his mother 
doee, and he is positively certain he 
knows much better what is beet fdr him
self than hia father knows in spite of his 
age and experience.

This doee not usual 
from that time on for

will realize more and more bow little 
really knows. Some boys get over 

their conceit gradually ; others ar 
hustled out of it very unceremoniously 
by some unpleasant experience. This 
was the case with the.gentleman who re
lates his experience in the New York 
Sun. Ice-boating is dangerous at the 
beat ; and when the flying boats, going 

.at railroad speed, finding it necessary to 
If жпу m«n be, . right to.ptok on it mult го.|и„ ,ц tb. ,tren

[.rtocbing hi. n.me I. .Spurgeon. The ,„d .ttention of the petoenger. to ho 
following .. excellent advice : 00 ,m.ce„|ull,.

“We muet take tore that we preach , „тетЬ«г the firat time I ever nlimb- 
tbe Gospel limply. Phi. seem, an euy cd lnlo „ /„.boat. lt ws, near Sanger- 
thing, but it is harder than it looks. 1 ûes, on the Hudson, about thirty years 
could tell yon of mm,stem within my Three ether paatongem were there,
knowledge who could not be un, entend too- but 1 w,„ the only norioe. I wa. 
by anybody but those teebn.ollly edu horribly afraid ot air boles, for I had 
«led. The language of studious, book,eh heard a great deal about them. Seeing 
people ,, far out of the reach of laborers- „bout 6fly yard, in front of u., and 
,,nd art,,an,, and 1 feel convinced that direct|, in оцг ,„ck 1 nervoualy drew 
many ol the terme which we commonly у,, ,tee„min-i attention to it.

our theological discussion,, ere no you thi„k , blind ? '■ he re-
under.tood by the multitude than Ued „„H, for j ha,l bothered him 
equivalents in Lalm. Crumble ,bat way once or twice before. A second 

down the bread when you serve it out uter be ,bouted, « Hold on, all ! » and I, 
to. the children. Break the loaves and who had not held on fast enough, aa the 
fishes for the multitude. boat spun away on another course, waa

“ 1 he common people like to hear that lhot of cr,ft «„d went aliding 
which their bind, can grasp ; but they ,rong over lhe „ wonderful rate of
,l„m He jargon of the schyla. 1 be- , Tfaere t ,р|„ь, and I felt
here that the quality whicn bll, the w„ler clo„ 07er m bead. 1 thought 
house is real, earoeetneas. Nolhmg at we „„„ „Ц |o,t, for, in my fright and
tract, all eye, like fire, f lame with zeal confusion,! hail not noticed that 1 had
and you will wxm be known. Whether left lbo ice.hoat, hut when I roee, .plut 
he u.,„ cou,ou, il u.tration. or not, If a Mring| у,, ,игГ„Г| t m,
U1.II I, m downright earnest, h$ will win о<Ю leet away, and quite ,afe.
attention and secure an audience. Do [, „„ [ who wu in the air hole, and I 
you wonder why some chapel* are almost wo* there alone.
empty ? Would it answer any man'. „ „„ , ,|u;ry,r ol an hour before I 
purpose 10 go far to hear men who do „„ fllbed out, halfdrowned, and two 
not themtolve. .feel aura what they y,lri, Smt.„ tUlt d„y [ base
preach і, true ? Would .ото of you go aitemdted to oO'er ,uggw,uoo. lo
iar to heanyoumelvea preach 7 ihe steersman, but have devoted my at

“Givi. an honest answer in the quiet „clusively to my own huameia,
of your own thoughu Downright ear cUi.lly lo holding on when he tells
neatness, e--al at Ьіосні heat, energy at ше
il. Iituitot, the„ are necessary ; and, а. Дм moral U, IIyou me the belmlman, 
a rule, there will neither, be auccee. ,te„, your Itoat. II you 
without them nor defeat with them. The «-nger, don't attempt t 
yiqspel j,reached in a rod-hot style will et£ring, but « hold on." 
find a way tor itself, whatever may op-
;io*c it. Try it and see." ~ w 1

Humanity of Our Lord.

sonung upon 
Men and NO

or condemnation,
have

Jly last long, and 
the rest of hia lifehia 

ir lih«-
b*

Spurgeon on Preaching.

Й

he ice

lose

і are only a pass 
to manage the

People and Verbs. proof that our Lord’s human 
more perfect than oura, is the 
in Him ol what we call ohanv*-

Another 

absence
1er. All men ami women have some *pe 
vial characteristic ; one ie brave, another 
hum1'!^ another patient, und so forth. 
Moses was the meekest of men, Solomon 
ihe wisest, Job the most patient. What 
does that mean? U means that those 
qualifie* predominated over the reel of 
the character in their respective posses
sors. But the predominance of any spe
cial quality is a mark of imperfection. 
The perfection of man's con-titution is to 
have its qualities in equipoise ; each in 
Ha proper place; each coming 
front when requited i but none over 
Hhadow'mg the rest. Head the history ot 
< hrist as you find it in the gospel*,and you 
will see that one of the most wonderful 
things stout it is this absence of any 
special characteristic. All bis intellec
tual and moral faculties are in perfect 
equilibrium. Each was in і 
place, each asserted itself 
вагу, just to the extent required, ami 
not a jot beyond. He was the bravest 
of men when bravery was required ; the 
meekest when meekness was needed ; 
the most indignant when the occasion 
demanded indignation ; the most merci
ful w

“ It seems to me," said Edith, a bright 
girl who is in the tiret class at the hi/h 
school, •- that all the people in the 

like verbs, ami that every- 
or another of the

world
!>ody belongs to one

“.Why, Edith, what do you 
one of her Nchooiinates asked. 

“There, Mabel,you are an illustration.
Yoy
The

are a verb in the indicative mood, 
grammar says that the indicative 

mood expresses affirmation, or a simple 
er unconditional judgment, or ia used to 
ask a question."

“ Does that describe me ? "
"Certainly. You never go flying off 

into guessu» or supposition*, or qualifi
cation», and you never undertake td 

,nd people- to do thi* or that, 
ea you are dreadfully poeilivo 
affirmation* ; but when you 

you usk a plain question." 
U other kind of verbs are 

4>ple?"

com nut 
Sometim

Well, what other kind of verbs are 
there among people? "

“ Ob, there are plenty of |>eople in" the 
live mood." There is Mrs. Du- 

noted for
r' knowing her own mind. You 
* the subjunctive mood 'expresses 

supposition, doubt, uncertainty, сотії 
tion or contingency.' Isn't that Mr*. 
Dubius, out ana out? ‘Odear me,' *he 

er the other night 
the sun shouldn't 

never rise no more ! ' Why, there are 
lots of people who go through the 

a subjunctive state of min 
they are in continual torture."

“ What about the potential

its proper 
when necea-

subjunc 
bins, for ce,

he

red. But
there was no special quality which dis
tinguished him; no particular attribute 
which dominated the rest of Hie human

і t
here mercy waa

actually said to mother t 
set,'Supposin’ the nature__Canon MaeColl.

mind that — A Homa* OR A Divine Christ?—Dr. 
Cairns, eminent for ability and learning, 
has been lecturing in Condon on “ Christ 
ami Criticism." in the course ef it he 
asks: “Why is American Unitarianism 
so feeble that it has only some three 
hundred congregations against seventy 
thousand Trinitarian?’* He answers: 
“ A human Christ has been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting ; He 
brings no light (rom the higher world.” 
“The Unitarians," he says, “have, 
doubt, a simpler Christ, but an infinit

“ What about the potential people ? "
“ They are the people, I suppose, who 

always may, can, might, could, would or 
should do something if somebody or 
something didn't get in their way. and 
prevjrot them. To hear thejn talk, you 
would think they had immense possibili
ties in them ; bu^ its always possibility, 
and never performance. 1 think the 
potential mood is the most to be dread
ed of the%holc list."

“ But that, doesn’t poorer one, who has no mystery because 
He bad no greatness. He was dead, but 
-was not alive ; and He claimed a victory 
which was only delusion, was blasphemy. 
A divine Christ we may be unable fully 
to understand ; but it is the mystery of 
greatness, of atoning love, of constant 
fellowship,and of\full ealvation which 
will ever move and win the human 
heart."

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes : 
“ I have used Dr. T/іотаа' Eclectric Oil 
on horses for different diseases and found 
it to be just as you recommended. 11 has 
.fone justice to me every time, kndia the 
best oil for .horses I ever used."

«uldi * "f*
EFFSF1 г"-г“imperatives come together, the raeult ia 10 1 • e Рвф*Ь—^laUfior.

-h“m,,>, d°yo° ■ДЛГСЮМЙкї
Oh, l -a,., thought or that, toho sure. And, really, how oould you ex u“ blood “d “ren«Ul"" the e"u'* 

peot a verb to know what mood it is *У11ет-
ШI roulA's Ошр^іс. — A little Austin toy, Яка. UOpoou

nions parents are always moving from 
one house to another, waa asked by thé 
Sunday-school teacher

Have 
It has
troublesome execresoenoes. aa 
have testified who have tried iti

end the moods,

and the other

eat troubl 
everybody is in 

e imperative mood, or wants to be."
“ You mean that everybody wants to 

command T "
“ Why, yes, in one Way or another. 

When the children quarrel at their play, 
it's generally because they all ' want to 
be boa*.' If people would oo 
selves with being in the indicative mood, 
now, how much Teas wrangling and trou, 
ble they would have."

“ But, Edith, there 
very many people win 
boss.’ "

Edith. 
“ Certainly not, my dear, 

one, it seems to me, incl 
jority of people. The gr 
the world is that almost •

the nia
ble with

lhe

ntent them

і arc really not 
o are trying to ' be

ith1

17,8

One or two bottles of Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery will purify the 
blood, remove Dyspepsia, and drive 
away that extreme tired reeling which 
causes so much distress to the industri- 
ou*„ and persons of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. E. Ellis, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, 
writes: “The Vegetable Discovery is 
selling well and giving good satisfao

hy did the 
of Egypt Г "Be- 
pay their rent I

« W
move out 

oouldh’t

you tried Holloway's Corn Cure ? 
no equal for removing these

MIA-IT 1*

Good News!
*e eaa. who is wtUltiS lo adopt the right 
eourse, aeed lw long aâUeiaU with boils, ear- 
buwclr*, йеріва, or other cutaneous «D 
Does. Them ass the results ot Nature's of-

to expel polsoeou* I
from Ike blood, end show plainly that the 
system u.ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which It was Use 
of the Uvor and kidney, to To re
store thee# organs to their proper fuocttons, 
Ayer's Hareapertlle to the medtolue required. 
That no other blood-pur the r can compare 
with it, thousands lustily who have «eland

Freedom
from the trtsnny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“ For nine yean I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised aie to try Ayers 
partita. With the use of this medicine 
complaint disappeared. It Is my 
no other blood medicine could have i 
so rapid and complete a cure."—
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamsullpaa, Mexico.

“My lace, tor years, was covered with pim
ples and humor», for which I could And no 
remedy tffl I began to take Ayer's 
rills. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 

It to all sufferli

»

recommend 
troubles."—*. Parker, Concord, VL

ng from similar

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

гжагАВжп жт •
DR. J. O. AYKR * CO., Lowell, Маже, 
•eld by Drusgtou. $1, tls»S. Worth g»a bottle.

HOTELS.
ALBION HOUSE,

22 Nackville Nt.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

ЗиГА-ЗГ 14

•і»filli’
%$ іg

MAS)
L*m т

Calurü, such ». heedsche. pe 
worn ef smell, «oui bre.ih, h 
■soma, general feeling of debt 
iroebled with any of these or kl 
hire Catarrh, end should lose i 
* bottle Of Naiai. Паї u J 
neglected cold la heed result* 
by consumption an 1 death. Ni 
all druggists, or will be sent, pc 
price (so cents sad $t.oo) by ed,

FULFORO * CO.
ton. Beware of Imitations

PROFESSIONS]

C. W. Ш
Oor. Main A Botsford

QLIFFORD 8AYR]

PHYSICIAN ANI

Ml

Specialties : Disc 
and Throat.

D* DELANEY,

Ha

omes-ff HOLLIB BTRE1 
1 Doors Routt

î?ATON, PARSONS 
Ej Ваяніятєм, Sol

В BEDFORD 1

W74N0 A BARS8,
IX- Barristers .Solicit 

HALIFAX,

дз^гга-тіХі
KKBEKT W M< 

HARRIS
BskHtor tn Equity. Ot

ото*
в

fri nee William
іаа 1

jj^ONT. MoDONAJ 

BARRI8TEI

W.P.BOUÏ

DENTAL RO< 

22 GERMAIN 
X 8AI

TAS. C. MOODY, N 
U Physician, Surgaoi 
»Hoe and Residence, oc 

Grey Street#, WINDS

&W.Cим

BARRISTER, SOLI

- KENT’S BUILDING,

81* El G11 «
" : on hand and 

C. A E. JEVERE

FER’cÔx
r 8e»l, Black H 
lb, Bl’k Jap V 

Wolf Coat* for salt* low.
C. A B. EVERE

PATENT ËÂI
Five grp«s Ju«t recel v, 

articles, which will be foi 
ladles or gentlemen who* 
to the cold wealh«-r. Sent 
da on receipt ol fifteen cen 
C.â E. KVKKKTT, 11 Kl

A full stock

Black Hal 
Trieste Lam

VENETIAN
If you are wanting el 

Shutter HI In de, send your 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWCOD El
A large lot of klln-tjri. d

•MU, ВА8ЯІК», WI* 
ІШШПІ8

A. CHRLSTIE
cm ROAD, NT. J

JAMBS 01
ДвкнМіл

NSW WILLIAMS" Re 
Also, PIANOS mu

"••^‘hîkS

A. F. RANDOL

PROVISION MB

Direct Iaporter
firm Oli
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